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approve, and uii^lit have to exercise 
his paternal authority;-<*hielt~w>uld not 
be pleas'ng to M iss Canada.

FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.

devotion. Formerly the churches were 
ornament'd with large wax 
and the Christians saluted each other 
with a kiss and the words, “Christ is 
risen,” to which the response was 

The following circular has been made, “He is risen indeed/' This 
issued to all nu mbers of the N. S. custom is still retained in the Greek

church, particularly in Russia. In 
nearly all Christian countries the oc
currence of Easter has been celebrated 
with various ceremonies and popular 
sports and observances. Among the 
best known is the custom of making 
presents of colored eggs called pa -ch 
or pac t eggs, which were often elabor
ately ornamented ; it is said that in a 
royal roll of Edward I., preserved in 
the tower, appears an entry of 18d for 
-100 eggs t-> be used for this purpose. 
Colored eggs were used at Easter by 
children in a sort of game which con
sists in test ing the strength of the egg 
shells, and this practice is continued 
in most Christian countrhs, though 
rapidly degenerating into the absurd 
u Urn of eating as many eggs as possi

ble on E istvr day. In some parts of 
[r. land the legend is current that the 
sun dances in the sky on East* r Sun
day morning. The gan c of ball 
a favorite Easter sport in England, in 
which municipal corporations formerly 
engaged with due parade and dignity; 
and at Bury St. Edmunds within a 
few years the game was kept up with 

a very great sp'r't by twelve old women.
In the northern counties of England 

it is alleged the men parade the streets 
Easter Sunday and claim the privi- 

ledge of lifting every woman three 
times from the ground, receiving in 

payment a kiss or a silver sixpence. 
The same is done by the women to the 
men on the next day.

Calendar for April
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the cattle. The third winter you want 
candles, the very best early-cut fine clover hay 

your farm will produce ; agaiu increase 
your turnips ; substitute barley or corn 
meal or a mixture i f !>>th ! >r y >ur oat 
provender, and gi . e u.iuut a uti?iiel of 
potatoes to mob t* :-e-‘ ca' tv, not ne
glecting tu double ti e d me "f coding, 
and by Easter you will have hwf fit for 
any city gentleman's tabl •, n nl at a 
better profit, than by stuffi rg w.;h the 
best and plenty of it all the way up. 
By the above me hud we ml l have 
as much beef at four y vara of age ns can 
be got at three by the stuffing process, 
and more than is got at five or often at 
six years by starvin • them through on 
straw and salt hay alone, and water once 
a day, if they chance to find arty, and 
often left shivering in the street or barn
yard for three or four hours and then 
fastened up in a stable that is colder 
than outdoors, criming out so poor in 
the spring that it takes most of the sum
mer to get them where they were the 
fall before. By thus using up 
feed and still keeping our cattle growing 
we can keep a much larger stock and of 
course that means larger crops and im
proved lands.
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Dear Sir,—The April meeting of the 
N. S. F. G Assn, will take place in the 
new court house, Windsor, on the 27th 
inst. at 2.30 p.m. All persons, ladies 
included, interested in fruit growing or 
horticultural pursuits are particularly 
invited to attend and take part in the 
discussions and also become members of 
the association.

The Acadian Boston, Mnea.

PARSONS’ PILLSPURGATIVEWOLFVILLE, N. S., APRIL 23, 18I6
[MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD.
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Within the pa<t few years public 
opinion has undergone considerable 
change in regard, to our forest trees ; 
and in many p'acos where our forests 
have bc< n cleared away the climatic 
changes have been so great as to oe- 
c s-itate the r .planting of trees to 
restore the equilibrium, that the clear
ing fif them away has destroyed.
The growing favor of tree planting for 
ornamental purposes is rapidly on the 
increase everywhere and we are pleased 
to notice that th' eu tom is extending 
jt«elf to both public and private prop- 
eity in this province. In a numb r of 
school sections tin re has been a day 
set apart sometime in the month of 
May as an arbor day in which parents, 
t aclicrs, and pupils make common 
cause in thus ornamenting their school 
grounds. Many of our towns and 
villages are doing likewise. Woifvill. 
in the past was , tv t behind its neigh
bors in tree planting as the work done 
by the old street imp ovem nt commit
tee shows to-day. In some parts of j 
this village the verdure in spring is 
tiinply beautiful and is the admiration j eT? i't rested as the future of 
i.fa I. Uod-r the superintendence of 1 ,g s C”' dcPcn,ls lai'b'‘'Iy upon her

fruit. We hope therefore that the 
ini mbership of the association will be 
largely augmented at this meeting.

SWME HENS LAY u
khI. It will alio positively prevent and cure ! line Cholera, Ac. Hold every where, or siml bv mail fcrV,c. it I > 1 i | â.x Sir I ; I / . . ,

3HICKEN

Subjects for discussion—The utility ol 
cold graperies, The extension of the 
markets for fruit in the United King
dom and Europe, The varieties of apples 
best for cultivation in Hants county.

It is expected Prof. Fletcher, the Do
minion entomologist, will arrive from 
England in time for this meeting. Mr 
F. purposes to remain a few dàys in 
Nova Scotia, collecting indigenous plants 
and shrubs for the Canadian garden in 
connection with the C. & I. Exhibition, 
and will be glad to receive contributions 
of specimen plants from any one dis
posed to ns.-ist him in this important 
work. Roots may be brought or sent to 
this meeting or to Port Williams station 
care of the undersigned.

By order of the executive committee. 
Port Williams, )

April 17, ’86. j
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Christiana and niinisn ,. „i nll ,1, u,", 
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to want and to love.’* -It 
eveiy house.

TIIE DANGER BEFORE US
lOO pcs. Oriental Laces and "White Sc 

ColM Embroidery Just Iteceivccl
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We have already alluded to the im
portance of housekeepers paying 
attention to the kind of baking powder 
used in leavening their bread. This is a 
matter to which we cannot draw atten
tion too often, because it is something 
which involves the most serious 
qucnces to the general body of mankind. 
Temperance apostles tell us—and there
is ample foundation for the statement__
that there is disease both moral and phy
sical in the intoxicating cup ; and in the 

wa.v there is disease slow perhaps, 
but certain, in the leavening agent which 
is employed in one-half the homes on 
this continent ; sickness, perhaps death, 
in the bread we eat at eveiy meal—slow 
poison, placed there, too. by loving hands, 
by mothers whose every thought is for 
the health and happiness of their children 
by wives whose chief solace is the life 
and comfort of their husbands. The 

In discussing this subject I shall say victim of intoxication goes to his fate 
nothing concerning the raising calves, the , with a full consciousness of what he is 
feeding of cows, burses, sheep, su’ine or j doing: but the victim of 
pouitry-either of which is a fit subject for 
a much longer article than I have either 
time 01 inclination to give you this 
ing but shall endeavor to throw out a 
few ideas as to the profitable

H. S. DODGE S,
C. R. H. Starr,

Sec’y N.S.F. G. A. 
The meeting promises to be 

interesting one and we have no doubt

conse- Direct prom Qcrmany, |n Lca^*Do Fashionable Shades |n

S'T Cotton.

« ill be largely attended by the
| b rs from King’s. The F. G. A. is an THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT SHOWN OUTSIDE THE CITY 

AT PRICES THE LOWEST 1 9-4/15in-titfition in which we all must be

BELLA BARRYNEW SPRING STOCK
AUB.XV'IISrO EVERY

the said committee the whole village 
was set out oh either side of the prin
cipal strve ts with handsome forest trees, 
nod had they all been allowed to grow 
we si ould to-day have one of the moH 
beautiful vidages in this province. 
1 hose who doubt it will be convinced

Tl, ■ aUnv Sclioom'r having ,,| 
gone thorough iv;,„ii8, will „ 
lv (luring the o .wing 
St John anil

LEE.

THE Fl ED1NG OF FARM STOCK.
■week: i

Kentvillo, March igth, i386.EASTER. season J, ,
hurts in the B, 

Minas. Freight solicited and ■ 
tion guaranteed. Agent ,<t J„|,

I- " 11. LA 11 II .'
Hrnrj Jïa|i],i,,h.

Mart, r and O’. -

READ BEFORE EV.VNGKLINE GRANGE BY 
DR J. N. FULLER.In the whirl of our businc-s 

we, who arc not under the domincncc
to the contrary by noticing the cast “f ™stoui8 in established churches, 
tide of the street leading south past aJ>t 10 lo!,k u|on -,ur public holidays 
the Bapt'rt church about the first of a”' d'T dy giving pi, asant,ppr,«unities 
June. That they were not all allowed I ‘lowi“g "P for a f"w ''ours the faat- 
to grow, but were wantonly and ma-1 r"nnif machinery of every day life,

I "°t thinking and perhaps not caring 
for any significance attached to a day 
winch cU'toin has held apart from 
other days for special observance. We 
do not sympathise either with the 
custom of setting apart any one day, 
or scriis of days ns especially holy, 
since the Christian is enjoined by d 
vine command to regard every day as 
given him by special favor of the world’s 
Master, which he is to consecrate by 
doing that Master’s will. Easter 
son is looked forward to with 
by the thousands of

the ndultera'ed 
and poisonous baking pooler falls and 
knows not whence comes the blow that 

even- struck him. The certicaten of chemist* 
witii high-sounding titles have been rend 
in confidence ; the toothsome cake has 
been given in generous abundance to the 
children; the daily bread has been eaten 
in fancied security. But all the time the 
poison has been working its slow effect. 
There come spells of headache, loss of 
appetite, fluttering of the heart; the child 
is seized with an apparently causeless 
cough. The oaring of tlm stomach is 
destroyed, perhaps; one of the vital 
organs is rei d- red almost useless ; the 
kidneys are attacked with Bright’s dis
ease. The health of the child is irrepar- 

; ably broken down; the adult becomes a 
chronic invalid. These are the doings of 
the modern cheap baking powders that 
are composed of lime, alum, and other 
vile things.

In view of these facts surely all house
wives should exercise the care that is we 
know now exercised by some in their

— ^.,1=7:=
«il run oi the dike, commencing to stable lessness, cannot free herself from the 
early, in a warm hut well-ventilated for the health, perhaps the
stable which Should he well cleaned and “ y «MlWgsrcd. No housewife 
littered twice each day-the cattle being pHion ÏÏT^ Mde wS'^^I 

stored each time and left out only lung leaven her-bread, biscuit and cake The 
enough to prepare their stables fur them official reports of the government'chem

ists, who are certainly unpredjudiced 
have been published mid show verv clear- 
y lhe quanty and strength of 'all the 

hnking powders in the country. The 
Royal Baking Powder, which is accessible 
at every hand, is reported absolutely free 
from lime, alum, phosphalic acid, or any 
injurious ingredients. It is further stated 
|>y the most eminent authorities on food 
hygiene that food leavened with it is 
more wholesome than when raised by any 
other method. Its use is therefore to be 
commended It is to be regretted that 

other baking powder, when them are 
Ml many in the market, some of which 
» 11 find their way into use, is free from 
al of these substances. They all contain 
either bine or alum. The housekeeper 
who regards the health of her loved ones 
should not only order the Royal, but 
make personal examination to he

^K^kJr^eenti'iii>piac°-
D. W. Moody's Tailor System for

dress cuttino.

Price of one system with instructions 
H5.00, or 82.00 and one month's work 
at dress making, 
apply to |-

Wolfville, April 21st

HEW SPRING GOODS ! apl 10, 80

Light Brahmas i1 ciously d< stroyvd by unprincipl d 
persons, is sincer* ly to be regretted, 
and that the reviving of the old 
m.ttee and iiiv> sting them with funds 
t,o r. p ant the village streets and give 
tin m the suppoit and influence of the 
residents in bringing offenders to jus
tice, is to be gr< atly desired.

In connection with the

manage
ment of a few steers taken at one year 
old and made ready for the butcher by 
the ordinary farmer in our own locality. 
We will suppose 0111 farmer to have either 
raised or purchased some half dozen year
ling steers ; which are good, stout, well- 
formed grade I)urbains, in good fair 
dition. His first care must be to secure 
for them the proper pasture. This ques
tion is simply to decide between a real 
good mountain pasture, such as is to he 
had in but few places, and keeping them 
at home on the farm or in dike pasture ; 
for turning them out lou.se on the mouii- 

to annoy whom they please, and put
ting them into the

Mated for best roulis N0 ,i 
varieties kept.-Eggs un:il July , 
82.00 per “setting.” Tim, li::vC„u, 
lot sale.Burpee Witter A. lit1 W. Lain , 

Wulfvillc, March nth ’86.

HC-A.S JTJST OZPZEZtsTEID
ornamenting 

Xif the village proper comes the coiisid- 
4 raticn of ornamenting one of the most 
important localities near it, Willow 
Bank Cemetery, the j lace that will be 
of all others the most to us. It will 
either embrace within its b- som the.

Flour! Flour !
JUST RECEIVED.

Another Car-ioad of 
“CROWN of COLD
The best flour mode In t.n 

Dominion.
Every Barrel Warranted.

Fur sale low for cash by

(ü• II- XV«lla<‘(.
Wolf ville, Oct. 23, 1885.

2000 YARDS GINGHAMS,
in « large variety of beautiful patterns fui ladies' dresses.

eagerness
youngsters in 

Chri tian lands, since it brings to them 
Hood Friday, when they can have 
three days of freedom from school work 
in succession ; and even older children 
in the great school of life find relief in 
taking advantage of the public holiday- 
Good Friday is intended to commemo
rate the di atli of Jesus Christ on the 
cro-s, and Easter, His resurrect!.....and

rage mountain 
pasture to starve are alike out of the 
question. Now, although dike past 
for yearlings ma/ bo advantageous in 
Some instances, for the majority 1 think 
a first-class mountain

1 ooo YARDS SHIRTINGS,remains of some of <>w- loved ones or 
become our la t r, place, and may
soon become both. Then let us, while 
we may, do all within our means to add 
to the Lea

For men’s and boys’

and symmetry of the 
place that wifi in the near future be-

uty

come so much to i-. Let us agitate 
for an arbor day in which 
Bun may feel it his duty to plant a 
tree once in every year and to cherish 
und prot ct, so far as he may be able, 
bo long as it needs his protection.

Ladies’ Spring Mantle Cloths,
1 Case Clothing,

1 Case Scotch and Canadian Tweeds.

every per
Uia”Jewish Passover. Thu old 

SaxoD term for Easter is otter, ostetlt, 
winch meant, rising, and was probably 
derived (according to some authorities) 
from the Teutonic goddess of spring, 
O.-tera or Eostoe, whose festival oc
curred about tile same time of the 

year as tlic celebration of Easter. The 
H. bivw-Greck word Puschu has passed 
into the name given to this feast by 
most Christian nations. The French 
call it Paquet, the Scotch Patch, Dutch 
Puni,at, the Danes Pautke, and the 
Swedes Pash. About the 
the second

FLOUS, 
CORN MEAL 

BRA vi, 
SHORTS 

CHOPPED FEEL'

except occasionally on very fine, 
days when an 1

!. warm
hour's airing will he very 

acceptable. They should be carded at 
least once a day and fed about live times 
in every twenty-four hours, all of which 
should he done regularly at stated times 
every day and with as little w.rrying as 
possible. I said they should he fed five 
times in the twenty-four hours, but the 
important question is, What shall they 
he fed with? One says feed ensilage; 
another, plenty of good hay ; another 
would add

MAT‘11 MAKING.

A reverend gi ntl- man writing to an 
upp *r province paper a short time 
fctrongly advocates

1
ago,

a matrimonial 
alliance ktwen ‘Uncle Jonathan” 
and young “Miss Canada,” claiming- 
'liât the alliance would solve a number 
of questions now agitating the minds 
of these parties and culminate in 
pur ty and Imppin ss. Now

WHITE AND GREY COTTONS,

BROWN AND FLAID DUCKS, The subscriber has opened i! 

formerly occupied by F. L. hiv -1' 
dr C'O., and intends keeping on 1 
above good#, and will endeavor to ta1 
ibfy—both a# to quality and price.

Terms cash or equivalent.

middle of 
century a dispute arose in 

as to the day of celebration 
of this festival. Those Christians who 
observed, as Easter, the day of the 
Jewish Passover, which came on the 

14th day of the lunar mouth of which 
the 14th day either fell on, or next 
Mow, the vernal (quinox, were called 
“pprobiously, Ju,lairing Christians!
1 6ri at majority of Christian church-

Mine roots or grain ; while 
fourth advises salt hay and straw. Now 
concerning ensilage 1 would say nothing 
because I know nothing of it ; ami the 
majority of u, arc not prepared to make’ 
or use it at present. As to plenty of good 
hav, either with or without _ 
that may be all right lor the 
have nil

ns we arc 
very nearly related to young Miss 
Canada and intimately acquainted with 

greatly interested in her 
we stiongly protest against such 

interference on the part of this r. vereud 
gentleman. Match-makii 
ly olj ct

the church COTTONADES!
Johnson H. Bishop

AGENT.

her, and are
Wolf ville Mar 17, ’86future,

Balance of Men’s and Boys’ OVERCOATS 
will be sold out

roots oi grain 
few who

abundance of good hay und but 
little upland to keep up and therefore 
keep but few cattle ; but for the many 
who have all they can do to secure hay 
enough for their fat cattle, cows, calves 
sheep and team it becomes necessary to' 
ulalize all the coarse fodder that is possi
ble, so as to carry through stock enough 
to keep the farm steadily improving ; 
and yet if we feed cattle wholly on what 
IS termed coarse fodder our cattle will 
not grow as they should- in fact in many 
cases they glow backward aU winter. We 
hear much also about cutting all our fod 
(1er for our cattle, but that entails a much 
arger amount of labor than many of us 

are inclined to bestow. Let us give 
these stcem a good liberal feed of good 
sweet whole straw and give them enough 
so that they will leave plenty for bed- 
di»K ; then after watering give a feed of 
suit hay ; about noon give a few tur
nips, perhaps a bushel among tile six ; 
as soon as these are gone give another 
iced of straw ; about 4 o’clock water 
again, and now feed with some kind of 
coarse hay and prepare a feed for the 
evening, which shall consist of 
With some ground oats mixed in 
will, warm water ai.d left to steam for a 
couple of hours. Yearlings that won't 
keep in good contrition and 
winter on that feed and

ur we i-trong- 
any ciieum-to under

etancea, and clerical match-making we 
abhor. TV by should the reverend gen „„ „ , • 
tlcrnan be so a„x ous to fetter Mi-. , ""8 n,nst 'mportaoee to the
Canada, who is yet !.. hrr teens w’tli . °f t,"‘ Weck' the diW of

such an unnatural alliance ? Old a-m x - " re"urn'ct!on. held to the cole- 
and youth can never be considered «7 , Ef‘or on that day (our 

at subjects to ho tied together for life's ,-n , , a"J °" th“ S™d"y Which
journey; and who can deny the fact at' T* 14th day of the moon of 
‘hat Uncle Jonathan has already Âft ’ ^ ^ °f thu crucifi™n.

reached the merediun and is now at a , “ F° 0"Kcd disPute lasting near-

stand.-till and will soon be descendin', v 'W° Cl'utur,t8’ thc quesfon was fully 
thcotlnr side ol the hill, whilst young NiCIÜ 325 ^ l"C C0"nC1' °f
Ml« Canada has on,y within a few * " 325 

years titered into society and has yet 
no intention of fettering her liberty by 
‘/mg herself t, om, Kvl,, fcld 
she tfie intention of forming a union 
will, mother, w,_u|d Uncle Jonathan 

p,0|K:r ^"hject to make this union 
» h-ppy one ? Could so overhearing 
and tyrann zing a subject as Uncle 
JonathoD has proved hiuisvlf
judging from Sena,. , Frye', utterances 
-whilst a suitor, be lik.iy be un
indulgent and loving

, The rCV'-“d pcDtlemnn 
d ‘he “Old Man',"

•cut to tins union bdbre he so stroin-ly 
urges the all ,nee, a-he might awa'ke
<«u the part of Miss Canad

!New Tobacco Store '
Having made some changes in 

business, I am uuw prepared to su|p‘.v 
the

Tobacco Using Public 
with all the finest brands of lino 
and Domestic CIGARS, CIGARETTE 
SMOKING & CHE WING TOBACCO, 
ETC., ETC.

;

AT COST!For particulars

E. Knowles.
b

Western Book & News 
Co., being about to remove 
their Business to Halifax, Exchange as usual, 
will sell their stock at 
Greatly Reduced Prices 
till MAY 1st. ‘

Wolfville, April 9th, 1886

Oats, Butter, Eggs and Dry Apples taken in
---- ALSO—

A full assortment of BRIAIt ROOT " 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR 
holders.

Wolfville, March 4 th, 1886.
Hy this council 

was made to fall always on the
tnst Sunday after the full 
happens upon or next after March 21 
and if the full moon happen on a Sun! 
d»y, Easter day is the Sunday follow, 
mg. By this arrangement Easter

A. D.
first class

barberinq & haircressine
AS USUAL.

Give Us a Call

moon which

SAVE MONEY !Boston Market Report.
FÜRN8IIED BY HATHEWAY A QO 

Flour •
Spring Wheat, Patents $5 oo fét $5 r0 

“ Bakers... 4 25 fO>
. 4 20 4 25
• 3 5° 3 90
400® 4 10 
4 7J <© 6 00 
”S® 2 35 

20 fS> 30
05 id 10

J. M. Shaw.
By ordering your Hard 

And by giving

Wolfville May 7Ü1, 1885.as early a.s March 22, and as wifi 

he SC I, below, as late as April 25 
Tins ye„r (1886) the first full moon

a«rr the 21st of March came on the 
18tl, ,d April, «Idol, day happened to 
bo Sunday, «0 according to tho rule 
■oi.-ur would come 0,1 thc Sunday 

following, b, Inning it to the 25th of 
April, the latvtt date at which

Coal from us you will Save Money 
mo y°ur order for the

ton \ on ever
4 50Choice Extras.

Common Extras.,
Medium Extras..

Oat Meal........
Corn Meal f,e,h g'-d"& k d
Butter per tl,.....................
Uleese per th...............
Eggs per doz.......................
Potatoes, per bus:

Arqostoock Co. Ro.v 
Maine Central Rose.,..
Maine Hebrons............... 63 6c
pUïu2n^ Seedlings........ 50 r® 60Prolific», Eastern?......... 50 to 6^

oJonV,>Cbb‘.R08eprbbl ' 50 ®

Celebrated House and Orchard
TO LET
IN WOLFVILLE.

The House la in thorough repair, “1 
contains 8 rooms. 4 closets and jiantiv • 
a h rout-proof Cellar containing a N 
milk room. There Is a good Bara 
the premises. Tl e Orchard is etotV'l 9 
with over 100 Choice Graft Trees in F‘lB j 
Bearing, viz, Apples, Pears, PlamL etf 

For particulars apply to
JAMES WILSON,

on the prenii*** s

Acadia

-rïrüvA'r.-:h£s-« «■c-' -.. . -
and will not choke you like other kinds do. “ f alm08t “7 other kind

We will sell for cash and 
early order,

Coal
cut straw

companion after

14

IP Easter
•an ev.r com--. This sacred festival 
lias been termed 
being celebrated in

grow all 
good care any 

man is better off without. The next yew 
follow about the

i OB60
sell low. Savethe queen of festivals, 

*very part of thé
money by givinga tome am- aa ansame courseA . , except

you must increase the dose of root» and n.' 7S mumford.
300 Iffl 3 50 w- A A. mum, Station, Au,™. ISpM,,£ bbl. 00 2

Jan’y 29th.
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